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Creative Clunes Welcomes Two New Members 
By Sharalyn Rozanski 
 

 Although we don’t entirely farewell Lily Mason as 
Administrator for Creative Clunes as Lily has been 
consulting in the handover of roles, we thank Lily for 
her outstanding achievements for the last several years 
and wish her well in her future endeavours. 
 

 We welcome Louise Permezel as Program 
Developer/Co-ordinator and Sharalyn Rozanski as 
Administration Assistant. 

 

 Louise steps into the position of 
Program Developer / Co-ordinator 
following three years of service on 
the Creative Clunes Board. Louise’s 
professional background includes 
experience in education and research. 
She teaches English at Ballarat 
Grammar and is undertaking a 
Doctorate of Education at the 
University of Melbourne. The focus 
of her current research encompasses 
adolescent reading habits and 
engagement with reading. Along with 

her experience in education, Louise has worked 
extensively in professional theatre as a director and 
dramaturg. She has been the Artistic Director of theatre 
companies in Victoria, NSW and Tasmania, directed 
education programs at Melbourne Theatre Company 
and lectured part-time at the Victorian College of the 
Arts. Much of her earlier work in theatre involved 
working with Australian playwrights on developing 
commissions. Louise is also a graduate of the 
University of NSW where she completed her Masters of 
Arts degree and the NIDA Playwrights Studio. 

 

 Sharalyn is newly arrived to 
Clunes, most recently from 
Administration roles with the 
University of Tasmania in 
Launceston. Originally a Layout 
Artist in Sydney with magazines such 
as Australian Women’s Weekly, 
Woman’s Day and Mode she learnt 
digital design with a Diploma in 
Graphic Arts and was a graphic 
designer for several years on the Gold 
Coast. Qld. With her family she ran a 
sheep property in SW Victoria. 

By Linda Newitt 
 

 Clunes is playing it for laughs this winter with 
three local venues coming together for a funny take on 
the Words in Winter program with the launch of the all 
new ComedyGold program. You can laugh the winter 
blues away beside toasty open fires at four shows 
kicking off with Elliot Goblet and Simon Rogers in a 
dinner show at the National Hotel on Saturday 4 
August. They are followed the next Saturday 11 August 
by Dave O'Neil and Brad Oakes at the same venue. The 
next day, on 12 August it's Sunday afternoon stand-up 
with Monica Dullard and Evan Hocking at local 
restaurant Quigley & Clarke, with veteran comic writer 
Mike McColl Jones making a rare appearance for a 
dinner show at Drinks at the Gallery on Saturday 18 
August.  
 

Various times, locations and prices, Clunes, https://
www.trybooking.com/eventlist/comedygold 

Louise Permezel 
Photo by Steve McDonnell 

Sharalyn Rozanski 
Photo courtesy  of 

Bacebook 

WORDS IN WINTER & CLUNES COMEDYGOLD PROGRAM PULL OUT PG 7-10  

https://www.trybooking.com/eventlist/comedygold
https://www.trybooking.com/eventlist/comedygold
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Edited by Jane Lesock.  Layout & copyediting by Kira Annear. 
Opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect those of the CTDA, its 
individual members, or its associates. 

Clunes Plays it For Laughs This 
Winter 
Submitted by Megan Jones 
 

 Clunes will open its venues to a host of Melbourne based 
comedians this winter with the launch of its all new 
ComedyGold program. Four shows will be held throughout 
August as the town unveils its funny take on the annual 
Words in Winter Festival. 
 

 The line-up includes a number of high-profile comedians 
who are looking forward to helping spread Melbourne’s 
thriving comedy scene to central Victoria. This includes 
Elliot Goblet with Simon Rogers and Dave O’Neil with Brad 
Oakes doing dinner shows at the National Hotel, as well as a 
Sunday stand-up afternoon featuring Monica Dullard and 
Evan Hocking at Quigley & Clarke.  
 

 We are also very lucky to have veteran comic writer 
Mike McColl Jones who will make a rare appearance 
regaling us with stories and show reels from his time from the 
golden age of Australian TV, when the riotous Graham 
Kennedy ruled the realm. 
 

 We are thrilled to have such support from these 
performers – we put the word out that we were wanting to try 
something new here in Clunes and they couldn’t have been 
more helpful working in with our dates and venues. 
 

 Elliot Goblet with Simon Rogers in the MC role will 
kick off the program on Saturday 4 August. Created by 
comedian Jack Levi, Goblet is one of our much loved 
characters renowned for his deadpan delivery and classic one-
liners. Simon Rogers of course is a renowned Australian 
comedian, master of ceremonies and Theatresports legend. 
 

 We have two shows lined up for the following weekend 
of August 11 and 12, when Dave O’Neil and Brad Oakes 
team up at the National for a dinner show on the Saturday 
night followed by the Sunday Afternoon Stand-up at local 
restaurant Quigley and Clarke the next day. 
 

 Dave O'Neil is best known for his work on ABC TV 
having appeared on Spicks and Specks, Good News Week and 
Adam Hills Tonight Show as well as being regularly heard on 
ABC Local radio. Brad Oakes has been doing comedy for 
over 30 years and has been seen on such TV shows as Hey 
Hey It’s Saturday, Rove Live and the Jimeoin show. “ 
 

 The Sunday stand-up line-up of Monica Dullard and 
Evan Hocking offers a more relaxed format. Monica has 
performed extensively in venues across Australia and also the 

UK and is a wiz at impro and is quick to find the 'funny' in 
the everyday stuff that brings us all together.  Evan Hocking 
has risen quickly through the Melbourne comedy ranks in the 
last few years –he is very much your average knock about Joe 
who happens to be hilarious when he has an audience in front 
of him. 
 

 On Sunday 18 August Mike McColl Jones will present 
his supper show at Drinks at the Gallery featuring a show real 
and trivia quiz with prize giveaways. 
 

 For full details and bookings go to https://
www.trybooking.com/eventlist/comedygold 
 

 In addition, the National Hotel will also host a return of 
Mark ‘Jacko’ Jackson and Peter Bosustow in the front bar on 
Friday 24 August. This is a free event, no booking necessary. 

LOCAL CONVEYANCER  

AT YOUR SERVICE 

C L U N E S  
 

Sargeants Conveyancing has 

been operating since 1975 and 

now has over 30 Offices 

throughout Victoria 

Please call us on 

1300 367 414 

https://www.trybooking.com/eventlist/comedygold
https://www.trybooking.com/eventlist/comedygold
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Annual Exhibition of Clunes 
Artists’ Group Will Open Clunes 
Words in Winter Programme For 
2018 
 

 The opening event for Clunes Words in Winter 
programme is the much awaited annual exhibition of the 
Clunes Artists’ Group. The event will once again be held in 
the warm welcoming venue of Gallery 5, located at 5 Service 
in Clunes.  
 

 To allow the public maximum opportunity to view the 
work of this wonderful group, the exhibition will run at 
Gallery 5 over three weekends in August.  Schedule as 
follows: 
 

 Opening night is: Friday 3rd August 6 - 8 pm – a free 
event with refreshments provided.  Winners will be 
announced for the 2D, 3D and Encouragement awards.  Be 
the first to see the exhibition, have a good night out and get 
first dibs on works for sale! 
 

 General viewing:  Saturdays and Sundays 4th/5th, 
11th/12th and 18th/19th August 10am – 4pm 
 

 Closing celebration:  Sunday 19th August 3.30 – 4pm – 
The winners of the “People’s Choice” award will be 
announced and the monster raffle winners drawn. 
  

 Exhibition support and prizes for artists and raffle have 
been donated by many very generous local business 
supporters.  Art is important to community in so many ways 
and we thank these kind folk most humbly for their continued 
support of the group’s endeavours. 
 

 The members of the Clunes Artists’ Group, set up in 
2004, are a talented group of 30 people who live in the 
vicinity of Clunes.  The practice of the individuals is diverse 
and covers all mediums.  We welcome you to come along to 
the exhibition to support local creativity and find out more 
about the group. 
 

Enquiries:  clunes.artists.group@gmail.com    or Marlene on 
0409355857 
 

Kids’ Booktown with Ailsa Wild 
Sunday 19th August  
Kids’ Booktown on Sunday Author Talk 
A Words in Winter event 
2pm-4pm - The Warehouse - Clunes Esmond Gallery 

 

 Ailsa Wild is a writer, performer and 
community artist. She makes stories about 
characters who are vulnerable yet dogged, 
who find strength in adversity and hope in 
each other. 
 

 One of Australia’s best loved 
children’s authors Ailsa grew up reading 

everything she could lay her hands on. “I loved Jo March 
writing stories and Nancy Blackett captaining her sailing 
ship. I loved Frodo as much as Sam did. I am a writer 
because of those characters. I want to make whole worlds 
and I want to give them to people.” 
 

 Ailsa wrote Zobi and the Zoox which was shortlisted for 
the 2015 Environment Award for Children’s Literature and is 
well known for The Squishy Taylor Series. 
 

2pm Author Talk followed by a writing workshop and 
whip crackin’ demonstration. 

Photo supplied 

mailto:clunes.artists.group@gmail.com
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LC Automotive Repairs 
 

Contact Ian McEvoy  

Mobile 0408 310 747 for an appointment 

30 years experience  - A Grade Qualifications 

Located in Clunes 

Pickup and drop off available 

: Factory training with Ford, Holden, Kia, Peugeot & 

Toyota 

: LPG & EFI Repairs 

: Brake & Clutch Repairs 

 
: Restoration work, Engine rebuilding, 

 Carburettor rebuilding  & tuning 

: Repairs to all makes and models 

:  Factory Book Servicing 

: Insured, accredited & current diagnostic equipment 

Creswick & District  

Community Bank® Branch  
Seeks applications or nominations for the  

2018 JARED TALLENT AWARD  
TO BE AWARDED TO  

A JUNIOR SPORTSPERSON FROM OUR DISTRICT

(Aged 18 or under at 31/8/18) 

 

 

 

 

 

A $500 Bank Account & Trophy  

will be awarded to the person selected  

Applications close 31st August 2018 

Copies of the Criteria can be collected from the  

Creswick & District Community Bank® Branch  
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Words in Winter Events August 2018 
By Sharalyn Rozanski 
 

Friday 3 August 
Clunes Artists' Group Exhibition 2018 Opening 
Night 
 

 Join the celebration and view outstanding local art 
works. The 2D and 3D Awards, as well as an 
Encouragement Award will be presented. Vote for the 
People’s Choice Award, sponsored by Words in Winter. 
Friday 3rd August 6pm - 8pm. Gallery 5, 5 Service 
Street, Clunes. Free. All welcome. Refreshments 
provided. 
 

Exhibition at Gallery 5 
 

 A highlight of the Words in Winter festival, 
showcasing the talent of the Clunes Artists’ Group the 
exhibition continues over three weekends: 
 

Saturday 4th & Sunday 5th August 
Saturday 11th & Sunday 12th August 
Saturday 18th & Sunday 19th August 
 

 On Sunday 19th August at 3:30pm the People’s 
Choice Award will be presented. Please come along to 
this free event and support local artists. 
Gallery 5, 5 Service Street, Clunes. 10:00am - 4:00pm. 
Free. Contact: clunes.artists.group@gmail.com or 
Marlene 5345 3093. 
 

Saturday 4 August 
Clever Town Challenge 
 

 Help bring the trophy back to Clunes by 
completing the hardest general knowledge crossword in 
Australia, as appears in the Sunday Age. It could be 
your answer that makes all the difference! 
 

Ulumbarra Room, The Warehouse, 30 Fraser St, 
Clunes. Free. 10am - 11.30am. All welcome. Contact 
Clunes Library 5345 3359. Sponsored by Snodger 
Media (snodger.com.au) and Hepburn Libraries. 
 

Saturday 4 August 
Elliot Goblet 

 

 Elliot Goblet is one of 
Australia’s best-known comedians, 
having made numerous television 
appearances (Hey Hey It’s Saturday, 
The Midday Show and The NRL 
Footy Show to name just a few) as 
well as comedy festivals and stand-
up comedy. Created by comedian 
Jack Levi, Elliot Goblet is one of 

Australia’s most original comedy characters and is 
renowned for his deadpan delivery of classic one-liners.  
 

Bookings essential at: www.trybooking.com/eventlist/
comedygold 
Dinner and Show - 7pm - $55  
The National Hotel, 35 Fraser Street - 5345 3005. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Saturday 11 August 
Dave O’Neil with Brad Oakes 

 

 Dave O’Neil is best known for 
his work on ABC TV having 
appeared on Spicks and Specks over 
5o times. 
He has also appeared on Good News 
Week, Comedy Uplate, Randling, 
Adam Hills Tonight Show and more 
recently appeared on the Channel 10 
show Hughsey we have a problem. 

He is regularly heard on ABC Local radio and spent 
years doing breakfast radio on 3RRR FM, NOVA FM 
and VEGA FM.  
 

 Brad Oakes has been doing comedy for over 30 
years. He was on such TV shows as Hey Hey It’s 
Saturday, Rove Live and Jimeoin. He has also worked 
as a writer on Full Frontal and the Russell Gilbert show 
and served as a live director for comics such as Tommy 
Little and Lehmo.  
 

Bookings essential at: www.trybooking.com/eventlist/
comedygold  
Dinner and Show - 7:00pm - $55 
The National Hotel 35 Fraser Street, Clunes - 5345 
3005. 
 

Sunday 5 August 
Booktown on Sunday Author Talk   
Susi Fox - Mine 

 

 You wake up alone after an emergency 
caesarean, desperate to see your child. And 
when you are shown the small infant in the 
nursery, a terrible thought takes root: this 
baby is not your baby. But no one 
believes you. Susi Fox, a GP in regional 
Victoria has deftly captured every parent’s 
worst nightmare in her stunning debut 
thriller, Mine. In conversation with Dr 

Joanne Love. Free. 2-3pm-The Warhouse-Clunes 
Esmond Gallary. 
 

Monday 6 August 
Clunes Garden Club 
 

 Bring a favourite written piece, original writing or 
inspiring thoughts to share. Create a small posy for 
competition. Please bring a small plate for morning tea. 
All welcome - bring a friend. 
Ph: Maryanne - 0425 232 442; Jill - 0438 640 431 
 

Wednesday 8 August 
In the Parlour at Poplars 
  

 Sharing poetry or prose on the theme ‘Change and 
Chance’. A small venue so places limited to 12. 
Bookings essential. 5345 3947. Bring a plate to share. 
Poplars B&B, 21 Service St. 2-4pm. Free. 
 

. 

Photo supplied 

Photo supplied 

Photo supplied 

http://clunes.artists.group@gmail.com
http://www.trybooking.com/eventlist/comedygold
http://www.trybooking.com/eventlist/comedygold
http://www.trybooking.com/eventlist/comedygold
http://www.trybooking.com/eventlist/comedygold
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Saturday 11 August 
Poetry Slam at Scoribreac 
 

 Sit around the pitfire on a winter’s night at the 
Woolshed. Share your poem or a favourite poem and 
enjoy the warmth of words and music. MC is Bob 
McKinnon. 
 

BYO food, drinks and coat. 6:30pm Scoribreac, 80 
MacRae Road, Clunes. 
 

Sunday 12 August 
Sunday Stand-up with Monica Dullard & Ewan 
Hocking 

 

 Monica Dullard is 
a talented stand-up 
comedian and MC who 
has performed across 
Australia and the UK. 
A wiz at impro and 
quick to find the 
‘funny’ in the everyday 
stuff. Monica has 

performed at the Melbourne International Comedy 
Festival and on ABC radio and TV. 
 

 Evan Hocking has become a regular at clubs, 
fundraisers and comedy rooms around the country. With 
his punchy delivery, observational humour and 
storytelling, ‘Hocko’ is your average knock about Joe 
who happens to be hilarious when he has an audience in 
front of him. Stand up-$25 cover charge-2:30PM 
Quigley & Clarke-52 Fraser Street, Clunes 0408 101 
316. Book online at www.trybooking.com/eventlist/
comedygold  
 

Monday 13 August 
Clunes Writers’ Group 
 

 1-3pm at the RSL using the side entrance. ‘Change 
and Chance’ will be the theme and visitors are welcome 
to join us and share any writing or poems. Afterwards 
we will have a cuppa and afternoon tea. Enquiries: Patsy 
0407 377 610. 
 

Thursday 16 August 
Clunes Book Club 
 

 We’re currently reading The Buried Giant by 
Kazuo Ishiguro for discussion at the August meeting. 
All welcome. 7.30pm Clunes RSL. 
 
 
 
 

Saturday 18 August 
An evening with Mike McColl-Jones 

 

 Enjoy a relaxed dinner with 
veteran comedy writer Mike McColl-
Jones as he shares his stories from the 
golden days of TV in Australia. He’ll 
also unveil his show reel with some 
never before seen clips from his time 
as a writer for the likes of Kennedy, 
Newton, Sigley, Lane and Vizard. 
There will be six DVD sets to give 
away for a Trivia quiz too. Dinner & 
Show - 7pm - $40. Drinks at the 

Gallery - 54 Fraser Street,, Clunes 0447 915 576. Book 
online: 
www.trybooking.com/eventlist/comedygold 
 
 

Sunday 19 August 
Kids’ Booktown with Ailsa Wild  

 

 Author talk, kid’s writing 
workshop and whip crackin' demo 
with one of Australia's best loved 
children's authors. 2pm - The 
Warehouse - Clunes Esmond Gallery. 
Free. All welcome. 
 

People’s Choice Award Announcement 
3.30pm Clunes Art Group Exhibition at Gallery 5 
(details as above). 
 

Friday 24 August 
Mark Jackson and Peter Bosustow in the front bar 

 

 Former Aussie Rules 
footballer Mark ‘Jacko’ 
Jackson and Peter ‘the buzz’ 
Bosustow (1981 AFL mark 
of the year winner) make 
themselves at home in the 
front bar of the Nash, telling 
a few yarns and selling 

memorabilia from 4pm.. Happy hour 5 60 6pm. Free-no 
bookings necessary. From 4pm. The National Hotel, 35 
Fraser St, Clunes. 
 

Sunday 26 August 
Sculptor Jo Mott with Rebecca Russell 
 

 Meet 2pm - ‘Lunaris’ - 
Skate Park, Clunes 
followed by conversation & 
cake at Neighbourhood 
House. 

Photo supplied 

Photo supplied 

Photo supplied 

Photo supplied 

Photo joannemott.com 

http://www.trybooking.com/eventlist/comedygold
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ComedyGold Program 
Clunes hosts its funny take on the Words in Winter Festival throughout August,  
with five golden opportunities to laugh the winter blues away beside open fires 
To book any or all sessions go to https://www.trybooking.com/eventlist/comedygold 

 

Elliot Goblet with Simon Rogers 
 
SATURDAY 4 AUGUST 2018 – THE NATIONAL HOTEL 
 
DINNER AND SHOW – 7PM - $55 
35 FRASER STREET CLUNES – 5345 3005 

 

Elliot Goblet is one of Australia’s best-known comedians, having made numerous television appearances (Hey Hey It’s Saturday, The 

Midday Show and The NRL Footy Show to name just a few) as well as comedy festivals and stand-up comedy. Created by comedian Jack 

Levi, Elliot Goblet is one of Australia's most original comedy characters and is renowned for his deadpan delivery of classic one-liners.  

Simon Rogers is a renowned Australian comedian, master of ceremonies and Theatresports legend. He's hosted Comedy Bites on 774 

ABC Melbourne, the Conversation Hour with Jon Faine, Overnights Australia-wide and works on some of ABC TV's premier comedy 

shows. Simon loves the buzz of stand-up, performing regularly to live audiences around Melbourne and country Victoria. 

Dave O'Neil with Brad Oakes  
 
SATURDAY 11 AUGUST 2018 – THE NATIONAL HOTEL 
 
DINNER AND SHOW – 7PM - $55 
35 FRASER STREET CLUNES – 5345 3005 

 

Dave O'Neil is best known for his work on ABC TV having appeared on Spicks and Specks over 50 times. He has also appeared on Good 

News Week, Comedy Uplate, Randling, Adam Hills Tonight Show and more recently appeared on the Channel 10 show Hughsey we have 

a problem. He is regularly heard on ABC Local radio and spent years doing breakfast radio on 3RRR FM, NOVA FM and VEGA FM.  

Brad Oakes has been doing comedy for over 30 years. He has been seen on such TV shows as Hey Hey It’s Saturday, Rove Live and the Jimeoin show. 

He has also worked a lot as a writer on shows like Full Frontal and the Russell Gilbert show and served as a live director for comics such as Tommy 

Little and Lehmo. 

Sunday Stand-up with Monica Dullard & Evan Hocking 
 
SUNDAY 12 AUGUST 2018 – QUIGLEY & CLARKE 
 
STAND UP - $25 COVER CHARGE – 2.30PM 
52 FRASER STREET CLUNES – 0408 101 316 

 
 

Monica Dullard is a talented stand-up comedian and MC who has performed extensively in venues across Australia and also the UK. She 

is a wiz at impro and is quick to find the 'funny' in the everyday stuff that brings us all together. Monica has performed in more than 10 solo 

shows at the Melbourne International Comedy Festival, and has had numerous guest segments on ABC radio & TV appearance. 

Evan Hocking has risen quickly through the Melbourne comedy ranks in the last few years and has become a regular at sporting clubs, 

corporate fundraisers and comedy rooms around the country. With his punchy delivery mixed with observational humour and storytelling, 

‘Hocko’ is your average knock about Joe who happens to be hilarious when he has an audience in front of him. 

An evening with Mike McColl Jones  

SATURDAY 18 AUGUST 2018 - DRINKS AT THE GALLERY 
 
DINNER & SHOW – 7PM - $40 
54 FRASER STREET CLUNES - 0447 915 576 

 

Enjoy a relaxed dinner with veteran comedy writer Mike McColl Jones as he shares his stories from the golden days of TV in Australia. 

McColl Jones (ahem OAM) will also unveil his show reel with some never before seen clips from his time as a writer for the likes of 

Kennedy, Newton, Sigley, Lane and Vizard. He continues to write daily topical comedy for radio and some local comedians. And if that’s 

not all – there will be six DVD sets to give away for a Trivia quiz on the night. 

Mark Jackson and Peter Bosustow in the front bar 

FRIDAY 24 AUGUST 2018 – THE NATIONAL HOTEL 
 
NO CHARGE – NO BOOKINGS NECESSARY – FROM 4PM 
35 FRASER STREET CLUNES – 5345 3005 

 

Rounding off the Clunes (Funny) Words in Winter program, former Aussie Rules footballer Mark ‘Jacko’ Jackson and Peter ‘the buzz’ 

Bosustow (1981 AFL mark of the year winner) make themselves at home in the front bar of the Nash, telling a few yarns and selling 

memorabilia. Happy hour from 5-6pm. UNO raffle jackpot $2 ticket or 3 for $5; 2nd prize meat tray (Longview Farm & Meats), 3rd prize 

fruit and veggie box (The Clunes Green Grocer) drawn at 6.10pm. 

https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=392010
https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=392022
https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=393240
https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=392798
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Neighbourly Natter 
By Lana de Kort 
  

 It’s a bumper training month and we have something for 
everyone at heavily subsidised rates thanks to our sponsors/
partners.   
 

Does an organisation you are involved in (as an employee 
or volunteer) work with kids?  Find out how to strengthen 
your policies and procedures, and practices to ensure a truly 
child safe culture by attending our Child Wise course.  This 1 
day course is a great chance to network with others in the 
town who also work with kids.   
 

Trying to get back into the work force?  At the beginning 
of your career.  Check out Launchpad.  This short course 
is offered through a partnership with Daylesford 
Neighbourhood Centre and is a fantastic opportunity to add 
to your resume while polishing up on skills to get job ready. 
 

Need great customer service skills?  This short course is an 
exceptional opportunity to work with a trainer with 22 years’ 
experience in retail and hospitality.  Ideal for employees, 
business owners or people just keen to add to their resume! 
 

Do you Work with Kids?  Child Wise Training Course 
Many organisations in our community play a key role in 
providing activities for Clunes kids, including businesses and 
community groups.  Thanks to Hepburn Shire Council and 
Wesley College we have an opportunity to provide a 1 day 
training course designed to help you embed a child-safe 
culture in your organisation.   

 This course will provide a comprehensive overview of 
policies, procedures and practices that strengthen your 
organisation’s capacity to provide a safe and empowering 
environment for children and young people.  It will also 
provide you with an invaluable chance to meet others in the 
community who work with children – offering chances to 
collaborate or bounce ideas off each other. 
 

 A member of our Safe and Supportive Communities 
Working Party attended this course to get a sense of how 
well it could meet everyone’s needs, and was really 
impressed so don’t miss out.  Thanks to our sponsors this 
course is heavily subsidised – so book now by calling 5345 
4078!!!!!! 
 

Qi Gong in Clunes - By Sujeeva Henadhira 
By Sujeeva Henadhira 
 

 You may ask “what is qi”?   How do I even say it?!! 
 

 Pronounced something like “chee”, qi may be defined as 
life force - a concept of energy that circulates around us all.  
In other cultures this is known as prana, pneuma, spiritus, 
ruach and universal energy.  Something that’s pretty hard to 
define but something most of us sense in our everyday life, 
particularly when in nature. 
 

 Qi gong is the practice of cultivating qi and directing it 
for personal healing and spiritual growth. 
 

 As qigong emphasizes internal aspects like mindfulness, 
breath, and energy flow rather than physical postures and 
alignment it is very accessible and does not require a base 
level of fitness, physical strength nor flexibility. 
 

 Did you know that Qi gong is a branch of Traditional 
Chinese Medicine, along with acupuncture and Chinese 
herbal medicine and that in China there are even qi gong 
hospitals?! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
And now we have the opportunity to experience it right 
here in Clunes! 
 

The class facilitator Howard Evans (of Bakery Hill Natural 
Health), is also a shiatsu masseur and he generously shares 
his knowledge of the body meridians and connectedness 
through his qi gong sessions. 

Photo supplied 
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 During Howard’s classes to date we have experienced 
deep guided meditations (often chosen for the season) which 
concentrate on key energy meridians and also increasing our 
capacity for stillness.  Then we’ve been led through a series 
of gentle movements that increase blood flow and restore 
balance and wellbeing. 
 

 My personal experience of the most recent class was 
almost instant relaxation at the sound of Howard’s calm 
voice and through the awareness that came through the first 
seated meditation the few niggles I was holding in my back 
vanished.  I really enjoyed the grace of the movements and 
was grateful that I didn’t need to memorise any sequences 
merely relax and follow the clear instructions, feeling the 
warming effects on my kidneys and shoulders.  I left 
reminded to smile in gratitude and felt much rejuvenated, 
balanced and at peace.   
 

 Howard will continue to run fortnightly Sunday qi gong 
sessions over August and I encourage you to treat yourself 
and come along for a trial. 
 

When:  10.30am - 12pm on Aug 5th and Aug 19th 
Where:  The lunchroom, CNH 
Cost: $18 / $16 concession  
To book call:  CNH 5345 4078 
 

Feel like Gardening? 
 

 Several years ago the Clunes Community Garden was 
established on the grounds shared with the Mens Shed.  
The grounds are now home to fruit trees and established 
garden beds, but because of the site location, are only 
accessible when the Mens Shed is open. 
 

 Over the last 12 – 18 months participation at the 
garden has dropped off.  Clunes Neighbourhood House is 
currently re-thinking how the Community Garden could 
operate or be managed.   There is an opportunity to re-
locate it to a site adjacent to the Art Factory at Clunes 
Neighbourhood House (preferably leaving the existing 
garden where it is for the Mens Shed to incorporate into 
their own activities).   
 

 But we are not sure if this is a good idea or not.  Do 
you have any thoughts about this?  Would you like to be 
involved?   
 

Community Garden Leader - Volunteer 
 

 We are looking for a Volunteer who would like to 
review this, plan our new approach (whether that is to 
stay where we are, or create a more accessible garden) 
and then implement it – ideally with others working 
alongside you.  This could involve 2 – 4 hours a week. 
 

 If you think you could be this person let us know by 
emailing co-ordinator@clunesnh.org or just popping in.  
If you’d like to help but not lead the project, let us know 
as well. 

 
2018 CALENDAR OF REGULAR ACTIVITIES 

FOR THE KIDS: 

Y3370 Youth Program (during 
term) 

 

Drama Sports (led by Jen Bray) 
Every Monday, 4.15pm – 5.15pm 
$12 p/session-ages Prep to Grade 
3. Excluding School Holidays 

Neighbourhood 
House 

Time Turners – presented by 
Magpie’s Nest 
Every Monday, 3.30pm – 5pm 
Ages 8 – 15 years 
Back again for Term 2! 

Warehouse 

Y3370  
Term 3 - Dungeons & Dragons 
You must RSVP prior to 
turning up 
Every Monday, 4.30pm – 6pm 
Ages 12 – 17 years. 
No cost applies. 
Excluding School holidays 

Neighbourhood 
House 

This program is co-designed 
with the teenagers involved. In 

Term 3 we are expecting an 
Art Attack (long story) and 
Y3370 will be publishing a 

more detailed breakdown of 
activities. 

Clunes Tutoring Program 
Every Wednesday, 2-6pm 
sessions (ex. Holidays) 

Neighbourhood 
House 

FOR EVERYONEEVERYONE 

Clunes Open House Dinners 
Every Tuesday, 6pm – 7.30pm Town Hall 

Supper Rm 

Card Making Monday 
Every Monday, 10am til 12 noon 
$5 each, or free if you make 
pieces for a fundraiser 
(ex.Holidays) 

In the Gallery 
Neighbourhood House 

Craft-ternoon 
Fourth Monday of every month 
 
Social Bus Trips 
Wednesday op-shop tours and 
social trips target-departs 9:30am-
booking essential 

In the Lunchroom 
Neighbourhood House 

 
 

Neighbourhood House 

Yoga 
Various sessions each week - see 
advert 

Warehouse 

Writers Group 
Second Monday of the month, 
1pm - 3pm 

RSL 

Men’s Shed 
Every Monday and Wednesday, 
10am - 12 noon 

Men’s Shed  
18 Alliance Street 

mailto:co-ordinator@clunesnh.org
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Furious Fiction challenge – https://
www.writerscentre.com.au/furious-fiction/ 
 

 We trialled this last month, and are going to give it 
another go this August.  Bring your laptops and notepads for 
this 2 hour jam session which will include a 30 minute 
discussion of the story prompts and 1.5 hours of silence so 
you can write your winning words! 
 

WHEN?  Sunday, 15th August 2018 at 1pm til 3pm. 
WHERE?  The Lunchroom area, Clunes Neighbourhood 
House 
COST:  $5 for catering, no cost for participating in the 
challenge 
*Tea/coffee and hot soup will be provided 
ENQUIRIES:  To find out more call 5345 4078 or simply 
turn up on the day J 
 

Boomerang Bags – Help Us Make Them! 
 

 Extra Boomerang Bags are created for the town each 
Thursday between 10am – 12noon at Clunes Neighbourhood 
House if you’d like to come down and help Stephen screen 
print or sew.  Probus join in once a month.  If you have spare 
material don’t hesitate to drop it in!  This project was seeded 
by Wesley College students who made the silk print screens 
and provided the startup kit. 
 

 If you would like to participate please don’t hesitate to 
call Stephen at Clunes Neighbourhood House on 5345 4078. 
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Send/receive emails 

Online banking 

Shopping & eBay 

Printing service 

Document scanning 

A4 laminating 

Training courses and 
workshops 

Edit and print photos 

Download information 

Meeting room hire  

 

About Clunes Neighbourhood House 
   Ph: 5345 4078      

Open: Monday-Friday 9am - 3pm 

Email:  co-ordinator@clunesnh.org 

Address: 70 Bailey St, Clunes, 3370 

(Lee Medlyn Home of Bottles) 

Anyone over 50 years old gets free internet access at 
Clunes Neighbourhood House via the 

Broadband for Seniors initiative. 

Come in anytime, we’ll help you get started. 
Clunes Neighbourhood House Inc. acknowledges the support of the  Victorian 

Government 

There’s so much on offer 
Our friendly staff and volunteers are always on hand to 

lend assistance. 
Save yourself the drive to Ballarat by using our 

computer and printer services. 

YOGA IN CLUNES 
Tuesdays 7pm 

The Warehouse - Fraser St 
 

$16 casual / $60 monthly / $120 for ten 
 

Mats available/ BYO 
For info call Lily 0459 138 797 

www.lilymasonyoga.com 

Classes supported by Clunes Neighbourhood House 

 

 

 

Opening Times on Weekdays & Weekends 

Monday & Thursday 10.00am – 6.00pm 

Wednesday & Friday10.00am – 4.00pm 

Closed on Tuesdays 

Saturday 10.00am – 3.00pm 

Sunday   11.00am – 3.00pm 
 

These times you may visit the The Warehouse, Library 

& Museum 
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Glass Artist & Weaver 
 

    AT STUDIO 125 
 

Entwined Designs 
 

www.facebook.com/atstudio125 
125 McDonalds Road, Clunes 

0427 128 594 

Earthmoving or Landscaping need doing? 
 

Allan Stacey   10 years 

Is the man   experience 
 

 

 

 

Allan has all the equipment and experience for these 

tough jobs when the ground gets too rocky, too hard 

and just too big for you 

No job is too small or too big 
 

Site level & clean | Trenching | Post Hole Boring | Driveways 

General excavation works & Landscaping 

Allan services Clunes, Ballarat & surrounding areas 

Equipment available: 
5 Tonne Tip Truck | 2 Bobcats (Rubber Track & Tyre) 

2 Excavators (2&3 tonne) 

Please give Allan a call on 

Mobile 0408 903 870 for a quote 

 

ADVERTISEMENT 

 

CATHERINE KING MP 
 

Federal 
Member for 

Ballarat 
 
 

Standing up 

for the 

Clunes 

Community 
 
 
 

Electorate Office: 
5 Lydiard Street Nth, Ballarat 3350 
Ph. 5338 8123 
www.catherineking.com.au 

 

MOUNTJOY WOOL 
Garry Mountjoy 

 :  Any quality of wool bought 

:  Prompt Payment & Service 

Mob: Ph 0417 510 228 or Ph 54488 470 

151 Sargeants Road, Epsom 
 

 

MOUNTJOY WOOL 
Shed 2 Wiltshire Lane, Delacombe 

Open: Tuesday & Friday 

9.30am – 4.00pm 

Contact: Garry 0417 510 228 or 

Hayden 0408 308 845 

 

 

 

FREE ENTRY 

Next Market is on 
 Sunday 12th August 2018 

9.00am – 1.00 pm 
 

 It was very pleasing to see such a 
successful day for one of our newest 
Stallholders “Paddock to Pie”.  Accredited 
stallholder, Morrison Willcocks from 
Woodend, was selling his very own 
traditional English pork pies.  Morrison had 
to put up a “sold out” sign at 12.30pm, so 
you better get in early next month if you 
missed out. 
 

 On what was a cold day with rain off 
and on, thanks to all those who braved the 
elements  and supported the Market and 
Stallholders. 

 

 Croatia may have lost the World Cup, but all is not lost in 
the Croatian community in Clunes with Bob Vukavain 
winning the wood raffle with Ticket No 48, which was drawn 
by Jane Lesock at the CTDA Meeting.  Thanks to Steve 
Hunter from Quigley & Clarke who kindly donated again.   
 

Morrison from 
“Paddock to Pie” 

Photo supplied 
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Karl Schaefer Mobile: 0418 508 558 

Email: schaeferant@bigpond.com 
 

Your digital specialist 
Servicing Clunes & District 

38 Years Experience 
Prompt Service & Expert Advice 
Satellite Installation & Service 

UHF, VHF & FM Antennas 
Free Signal Test & Quotes 

Clunes Free Library 
By Phil Taig 
 

Street Crossover 
 

 The Clunes Free Library, 
(CFL), now has a street gutter 
crossover that provides 
vehicular access to its adjacent 
reserve. 
 

 The photo shows the 
drainage pipes in the storm 

water gutter prior to building the crossover. The CFL 
Management Committee is now in a position to offer off-
street disabled parking close by whenever there is a function 
at the CFL hall, such as when Author’s talks occurred there 
during the Clunes Booktown Weekend. 
 

Tri-Annual General Meeting August 16, 2018 
 

 The current CFL Committee of Management was 
elected in 2015 for a three year term that is about to expire.  
A new CFL Committee will be elected at the Tri-Annual 
General Meeting to be held in the CFL Hall at 7 pm on 
Thursday evening, August 16. 
 

 Nominations are being sought for the CFL Executive: 
Chair, Secretary and Treasurer, as well as for seven general 
committee members. Preferably the new elected committee 
will have equal representation of female and male members. 

 This is an exciting time to join the CFL committee with 
plans for building rejuvenation, and financial support coming 
from the Hugh Williamson Foundation, Federation 
University and Creative Clunes.  
 

Honey Locust (Gleditsia) Trees 
 

 These trees were deemed to be dangerous due to them 
leaning precariously over the neighboring fence as well as 
having 3 cm long spikes on their branches that can puncture 
car tyres and penetrate footwear. Although all these trees 
have now been removed from the boundaries of the CFL 
reserve they have left behind a network of suckering roots 
that threaten to take over the ground cover. Being deciduous, 
the leaves on suckers have dropped, so it is time to have a 
working bee to prune all the bare branches and dig out the 
roots while the ground has been softened by recent rain. 
 

Contact Clunes Free Library 
 

 Members of the public are encouraged to come to the 
next CFL meeting - 7 pm on Thursday August 16 at the CFL 
Hall when a new Committee of Management will be elected. 
Should you wish to find out more about CFL future 
activities, or would like to inspect the interior of the CFL, 
please call Phil Taig on 0448 844 725 or Graeme Johnstone 
on 0427 534 532  
 

Photo supplied 
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Motorbikes & Mowers 
Sales . Service . Repairs 

All Makes & Models 

Jim Robinson: 

03 5461 4619 / 0418 132 821 

18 Johnson St Maryborough Vic 3465 

 

 

 

 

Clunes Garden Club 

 

Dates for the Diary 
Both Events to be held at Esmond  Gallery @ the 

Warehouse. All are welcome. 

Access can be via the Lift or Stairs 

Time 10:30am  - 12:30pm 

Please bring a small plate of morning tea to share. 
 

Monday 6th August 2018 
This will be part of Words in Winter 

Theme: “Change & Chance” 

Bring a favourite written piece, original writing or 

inspiring thoughts to share. Create a small posy for 

competition. These are also fundraiser & trade days. 
 

Monday 3rd September 2018 
Guest Speaker: 

Peter Haeusler 

“The Propogation of Clivia” 

Peter will bring potted Clivias for sale.  
 

For further details, please contact: 

Maryanne – Mobile 0425 232 442 or 

Jill - Mobile 0438 640 431 

Susi Fox: Mine 
By Sharalyn Rozanksi 
 

Sunday 5th August Booktown on Sunday Author Talk 
A Words in Winter event 
2pm-3pm - The Warehouse - Clunes Esmond Gallery 

 

 Susi Fox is a writer and GP in regional 
Victoria, Australia, who is currently completing 
her Associate Degree in Professional Writing 
and Editing at RMIT. She received a 2015 
Varuna Fellowship and was a participant in the 
2015 QWC/Hachette Manuscript Development 
Program. 
 

 Mine is her first novel. It is now published 
in eight territories and film rights have been 

optioned by The Fyzz Facility, the film production and 
finance company behind films such as On Chesil Beach, Cake 
and more.  
 

 Someone’s stolen your baby. But no one believes you.  
You wake up alone after an emergency caesarean, desperate 
to see your child. And when you are shown the small infant in 
the nursery, a terrible thought takes root: this baby is not 
your baby. But no one believes you. Not the nurses, your 
father or even your own husband. 
 

 Susi Fox, a GP in regional Victoria has deftly captured 
every parent’s worst nightmare in her stunning debut thriller, 
Mine. Inspired by a nightmare she had herself, Fox has drawn 
on her experience as a doctor and mother to tell the story of 
Sasha; a woman who is adamant her newborn child is not 
hers. 
 

 While it is not often talked about, it is a myth that all 
women fall in love with their babies immediately at birth. 
Research shows that many women take me to bond with their 
babies and this is neither unusual, nor pathological. Of 
course, women - and men - rarely admit to these feelings in a 
public sphere due to associated stigma.  
 

 We also know that women’s pain in Emergency 
Departments is often not treated as quickly or as aggressively 
as that of men. Similarly, women’s symptoms are more 
readily dismissed, their stories unheard and parents’ instincts 
can be ignored by medical professionals. 
 

 Fox has tapped into this theme of women not being 
believed, accompanied with the common post-natal fear of 
not bonding with one’s child and crafted a claustrophobic and 
unstoppable thriller. 
 

 A compelling and chilling psychological drama, Mine 
announces a powerful new voice in Australian writing.  

Photo supplied 

The Clunes Free Library 
Tri – Annual General Meeting 

 

Thursday 16th August 2018 
 

7.00 pm 
 

  Free Lending Library, Templeton Street Clunes 
 

Nominations are being sought for Executive 
and general Committee Members 

 

For more information contact 
 Graeme Johnstone on Mob 0427 534 532 
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LOCAL A GRADE ELECTRICIAN 
All types of electrical work 

Paul Milne 

  0407 857 486 
 

GOLDFIELDS VETERINARY SERVICES 

5 Castlemaine Road Creswick 

Ph: 0343 110 101 
Barbara Henderson BVSc 

Companion and Farm Animals 

Please call for veterinary attention 

Earthmoving contractors 

Bobcat for hire 

Tip truck & 5 tonne excavator 

ALL AREAS 

Driveways - Small Excavations - Horse Arenas - Post 
Hole Borers - Gorse & Light Scrub Clearing 

Contact GEOFF on 0409 958 853 

Anytime Anywhere Earthmoving 

 

Clunes Family Hairdresser 

47 Fraser St, Clunes 

Ph. 5345 3754 

Clunes Hours: Tuesday to Saturday (closed Mondays) 

Now @Talbot Town Hall Mondays 9am-1pm 

Veronica 

RBA CARPENTRY & MAINTENANCE 
ROBBIE ALLEN 

 

CARPENTRY AND MAINTENANCE 
Servicing Clunes and surrounding areas. Maintenance. Car-

pentry. Cladding repairs. Framework. General carpentry work.   
Friendly and reliable service   

0418 579 946 

ROBBIE@RBABUILDING.COM 

 

   Grey Army << << 
HOME & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE SERVICES 

SKILLED COURTEOUS TRUSTWORTHY TRADESMEN 
 CARPENTERS  PLUMBERS 

 ELECTRICIANS  PAINTERS 

 TILERS/PAVERS  DECKS/PERGOLAS 

 BATHROOM RENO’S PLASTERERS 

 BUILDING REPAIRS HANDYMAN 

PHONE: 5333 5555 OR 0428 388 775 

EMAIL: greyarmyballarat@gmail.com 

Tennis in Clunes 
Professional Tennis Coaching with David Shields 

   
  International coach and player 
  Private and small group lessons 
  Certified Professional Racquet Stringer 
  Social tennis events - call for details 
  Ages 5 and up welcome  — beginners to pros 
  Ask about free tennis assessment 

 

Ph: 5345 4028  or 0412 810 612 

 

 

Mick Gray’s Automotive  

Servicing & General repairs, brakes, 

exhausts, Tyres new and repairs 

Located just out of Clunes 

Phone Mick on Mob 0418 142 022 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Transform the lives of children battling life threatening 
medical conditions 

through the healing power of a wish. 
If you can help out in any way please contact 

Clarry Allen from Clunes on Ph 53453510 
www.makeawish.org.au for more details 

http://www.makeawish.org.au
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SPORTS NEWS  

Clunes Football Netball Club 
By Chris McLennan 

 

 Well Saturday 14th July was certainly 
a huge day for the CFNC with a massive 
turnout against Dunnstown.  Several 
events were conducted on the one day by a 
club that continues to involve the 
community in all sorts of events. 
 

 In a tribute to the McGrath 
Foundation we ran a Pink day tribute for 

breast cancer awareness.  At half time during the senior game 
Janet Harrison gave a personal account of breast cancer, the 
impact on her life and her family.  The 500 Club have been 
having some wonderful guest speakers throughout the season 
and we thank Janet for her contribution to the day.  Clearly 
the Pink footy jumpers and netball dresses were a visual 
aspect of the clubs willingness to be involved in such 
fundraisers.  After the matches the Senior netball, A football 
jumper and netball dress were all auctioned to raise funds for 
the McGrath Foundation.  Throughout the day donation tins 
were also located around the clubrooms and a total donation 
of near $5000 will be raised to donate to the organisation. 
 

 Also on the same day the Club Sponsors day was ran.  
Thanks to the efforts of our sponsorship co-ordinator Kylie 
McLennan over 50 sponsors were in attendance and watched 
a great game of local footy.  Sponsors came to enjoy a feast 
of fine food and drinks as a symbol of the clubs thanks to 
those who contribute to CFNC.  We look forward to ongoing 
relationships with all our sponsors and we hope you had a 
great day out. 
 

 The final component of the day was for football 
premiership re-unions of the 1978 Senior team and the 1998 
Reserves teams.  Plenty of players turned up from both sides.  
Many started the day at midday and shared stories and had a 
few drinks until well into the night.  Players that many 
haven’t seen in years were at the rooms including Ross 
Cowie, Lawrence Lubeek, Lindsay Tucker, Ken Muller, Alec 
McMickan, Peter Sewell, Alan Baird and Peter Hill from the 
1978 side.  Many of the players from 1978 team were 
actually away holidaying in the north getting away from our 
cold winters. 
 

 The 1998 Reserves team from that season featured both 
Coaches Mark Petrie and Jimmy Taylor, Jamie Baird, 
Brendan Sheehan, Jason Coon, Sid Maher, Will Casey, Ian 
Hawker, Sid Maher, Aaron McKay, John Bedwell, Phil 
Morrish, Heath Leishman, Jamie McKay, Dave Collins, Brad 
McGowan, David Young, John Gervasoni and even 
President from that year Arno Van Berkel.  So a terrific turn 
out of players from that season. 
 

 Past players were also in attendance from different era’s 
and it was great to have so many return to the club and share 
in a story or 2 and there were plenty of laughs.  The 
clubrooms were decked out with new carpet and heaters were 
in plentiful supply. A huge effort was put into the 
organisation of the day and credit to the committee for the 
outcome.  On behalf of the CFNC we would like to thank our 
catering manager Michelle Stinchcombe for the amazing day 
of food that she co-ordinated for the club.   
 

 A few congratulations on the footy side of things, well 
done to Nathan Duggan (Aka Plates) for 250 Senior and 

Reserve games – Mighty achievement over many seasons, 
Darcy Coon and Jordy Thomas (150 Club games), Khyal 
Thompson (50 Senior Games), Brad Ranie, Toa Green, 
Dempsey Martin all notching up 50 junior games.  Well done 
to all these players mentioned on your contribution to the 
club over many seasons. 

Clunes Field and Game Branch 
By Lynne Jones 
 

 Clunes FGA hosted their monthly event with 83 
participating in the 75 target OTG event with the weather 
holding off it proved an enjoyable day for all attending. 
Results: 
High Gun: S Wallace 65/75 
AA: J Baird 61, G Morey 61, K Jacobs 60 
A: T Magee 65, A Edwards 62, P Dumesny 61 
B: D Attard 59, S Di Cicco 57, G Young 55 
C: C Robinson 49, C Wetherall 44, R McCann 41 
Vets: I Cooke 62, N Johnson 55, D Azzopardi 54 
Sub-Juniors: J Eland 48, L Irvin 30 

Advanced Spiritual  
Development Group 

 
If you are a Psychic Medium and wish to 

join this group please call us on 
 

0428 286 821 
 

This group will be led by a Spiritual 
Development Teacher with over 30 

years’ experience 
Living Angels Foundation was 

established in 1995 and has been 
assisting many throughout Australia to 
develop their spiritual growth through a 

“Facilitated Meditation Process” 

Creative Clunes Inc 

 

Annual General Meeting 

Date: Tuesday 11
th

 September 2018 

Venue:  Ulumbarra Room @ 

 The Warehouse, Clunes 

Time:  7.00p.m. 
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All Nations Masonic Lodge Every first  Tuesday except January. New 
members most welcome. Contact Secretary: Martin Jones, 0418 103 
722 or martin.jones2@bigpond.com.  
 

Anglican Church St Paul’s, Templeton St. Worship- Eucharist for all 
ages 11am on 1st & 3rd Sundays, followed by bring & share lunch. All 
welcome. Enq: Father Ryan Bennett 0422 864 108 or email 
bennettr@7mail.com for baptisms, weddings & funerals.  
 

Carpet Bowls Indoors at Clunes Senior Citizens Hall. Each Wed and Sat 
from 1.40pm. New members welcome. Come along for a fun 
afternoon. Enq: Eileen Bradsworth on 5345 4097.  
 

Clunes & District Agricultural Society Meet 3rd Thur of month from 
Feb - Oct. Nov meet Thur before Show & Thur after. President-John 
Drife Ph. 0427 434 233 ;  Secretary-Gayle Wrigley Ph. 0400 907 506 
Homecrafts-Julie Spittle 5343 4201. Website www.clunesshow.com.au  
 

Clunes & District Young Farmers Meetings every 2nd Tues 7.30pm at 
the Young Farmers club rooms at show grounds. A friendly, social 
environment for anyone aged 16-30. Contact Jenny 0400 613 153.  
 

Clunes Angling Club All welcome. Meet on the first Monday each 
month 7.30pm, old SMB building behind Clunes Mechanical   Repairs.  
 

Clunes Artists' Group Meet 2nd Sat of month 10.30am at Bottle 
Museum. Mingle, discuss art and promote artistic opportunities in 
Clunes and region. Enq: Marlene 0409 355 857 or Ann 0422 726 132 
 

Clunes Badminton Club Inc For further info ph Billie Drife 5343 4233. 
Competition runs at Clunes Sporting Complex, 7.30pm. All levels and 
ages from secondary school to veterans welcome.  
 

Clunes Bowling Club: Mark Vorbach 0421422 895 Email 
clunesbowlingclub@outlook.com 
 

Clunes Book Club Enq Karen ph: 5345 3703. Book Club meets 7:30pm 
on the 2nd Thurs of the month at the RSL. 
 

Clunes Card Playing Group Every Thurs Neighbourhood House 3pm. 
Games usually Bridge or 500. Cost $2 per session. New players 
welcome. Enq: Beat - 5345 3749 or Deidre - 0425 707 972 (for Bridge).  
 

Clunes Crafternoon Mondays Meets 4th Monday of the month at the 
Clunes Neighbourhood House 12-3pm BYO  lunch + craft projects, all 
crafts + kids welcome. Join Clunes Crafternoon Mondays Facebook 
group for more info. 
 

Clunes Community Garden Alliance St. Open 10am Mon & Wed. 
Contact Clunes Neighbourhood House 5345 4078 or Stephen    
Arrowsmith 0429 709 720.  
 

Clunes Field & Game Enquiries to Eric 5345 3571. 
 

Clunes Football & Netball Club Enq: Chris Hill 0420 780 588 or Kath 
Milne 0448 453 665. Email clunesmagpies.com.au. All welcome.  
 

Clunes Garden Club For info please contact Maryanne 0425 232 442 or 
Jill 0438 640  
 

Clunes Golf Club Inc Ph: 5345 3499. Contact Kevin Steart 5345 3127 or 
Laurie Lees 5345 3034. Course: 18 holes, sandscrapes, par 70, all year 
round play. Non members $5 green fees for 18 holes. Under 16 free! 
Wednesday is 50+ (younger players welcome).  
 

Clunes Landcare and Waterways Group. Meets 4th Thurs of month at 
the Angling Club. Contact Chris O’Donnell 0408 034 017 for more info.  
 

Clunes Library at The Warehouse-Clunes, 36 Fraser St (next to Collins 
Place). Open Mon & Thur 10am-6pm, Wed & Fri 10am-4pm. Sat 10am-
3pm & Sun 11am-3pm. Closed Tue. Ph: 5345 3359.  
 

Clunes Men’s Shed Open from 10am Monday & Wednesday at the 
Community Gardens, 18 Alliance St. A safe and friendly space for men 
to meet in a workshop setting. Enq: Vaughan 0419 430 250.  
 

Clunes Museum Seeking volunteers to help catalogue the Collection in 
the Museum Workshop from 10am each Thursday. Committee 
meetings every 2nd Thursday 10am in the Ulumbarra Gallery at the     
Warehouse. Enq. The Warehouse 5345 3359 and leave message for 
Museum. 
 

Clunes Neighbourhood House Youth, art & community programs. 
Printing services, free internet, gallery available for hire. 70 Bailey St 
(at Bottle Museum) Ph: 5345 4078, Email co-ordinator@clunesnh.org. 
Open 9-3 Mon-Fri. See our website www.clunesnh.org for more 
details. 
 

Clunes Playgroup Fun & friendship for babies, toddlers, pre-schoolers 
& their parents/caregivers. Clunes Health Centre Wed 10am-12pm, 
term time. Enq Catherine Rhodes 0431 908 212 
 

Clunes Pre-School 109 Fraser St. Enq 53453228 or clunes.district.kin@ 
kindergarten.vic.gov.au.  
 

Clunes Probus Club Meets every 2nd Tuesday of the month at the 
Clunes Town Hall at 9.45am. Visitors most welcome. For          
information contact Barbara Reynolds ph 5345 3946.  
 

Clunes RSL Sausage Sizzle and Devonshire Teas held on the second 
Sunday of the month at the RSL, 30 Fraser St, from 10am to 2pm. Enq: 
Lindsay 0427 028 556 
 

Clunes Senior Citizens Club Inc Further information from the 
Secretary, Eileen Bradsworth on 5345 4097.  
 

Clunes Sustainability Group Meets last Saturday of every month 
10:30am-11:30am, Clunes Neighbourhood House Enq. Barbara Curzon-
Siggers b.curzonsiggers2@gmail.com 0400 855 926 
 

Clunes Tourist & Development Association Monthly meeting held at 
The Warehouse. Everyone welcome from community and business. 
Notices of dates and times will appear in Community Newsletter. Enq: 
President Steve Hunter on Mob 0400 696 794 or email 
shunter@closedloop.com.au 
 

Clunes Writers' Group meets second Monday of each month except 
public holidays 1.00-3.00pm at RSL, 30 Fraser St. Please use the side 
entrance. All welcome. Contact Patsy 0407 377 610  
 

Creative Clunes Inc. Organisers of the annual Clunes Booktown festival 
and monthly    Booktown on Sunday author talks. Volunteers always 
welcome. Enq 5345 3947 or at the Railway Station, Service St.  
 

Lee Medlyn Home of Bottles Management Committee Meets at the 
Bottle Museum, 70 Bailey Street Clunes on the 2nd Wednesday of the 
month at 10.30am. Visitors welcome.  
 

Monday Night Netball Clunes Every Monday evening during school 
terms. 2 seasons per year. Enq Lana 0427 781 080 or Liz 0429 453 808.  
 

Spare Parts Club Meets 1st Tues of month 2pm to 3:30pm Clunes 
Community Health Centre. Enq Georgina 5345 9150 or Barbara 0410 
946 095. 
 

Tourello Red Cross Meets 1st Thur of month, 2pm at the RSL, Fraser 
St. One of the oldest Red Cross branches. All welcome to join this 
wonderful organisation and support your community membership.  
 

Y3370 Youth activities for primary and secondary kids on Monday 
afternoons at Clunes Neighbourhood House during school terms from 
3pm-6pm. Includes Band from 5pm-6pm for teenagers. Call 5345 
4078. 
 

Yoga Classes Clunes Warehouse every Tuesday at 7pm  All levels 
welcome anytime. Enq Lily 0459 138 797, or lilymason75@gmail.com, 
www.lilymasonyoga.com.  
 
 

COMMUNITY GROUPS 


